
  

FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

Risk factors
Public health interventions

9:44am 12:45pm

8/7/2020 3

Carla's Cafe Carla Craig Carla Craig/owner

818 East Main Street 4584 St. Francois

Bismarck, 63624 573-734-6650 N/A

Carla Craig/owner August 7, 2020

Nicholas Joggerst 1687 August 13, 2020



FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

3

Carla's Cafe 818 East Main Street Bismarck, 63624

Midea fridge (ambient)/hardboiled eggs 40/41 Kenmore fridge1 (ambient)/raw burger/raw bacon/ham 50/49/52/49

Hot Held:gravy, Cheese 170/128 Kenmore fridge1: raw eggs 60

Prep top 1: tomatoes from ambient 10:04am 65/48 Prep top 2: diced tomatoe/ shredded cheese/bottom amb. 41/41/39

Prep top 1:cooked shrooms/ bottom (amb.) 41/41 Cold Drink Cooler: sliced melon/sour cream/cheesecake 51/51/44

Kenmore Fridge 2: Raw fish/cooked Shroom 45/44 Kenmore Fridge 2: Green Beans/ (ambient) 43/44

3-501.16A2

3-302.11A

3-501.18B

3-501.18B

3-501.16A2

3-501.16A2

The Kenmore fridge near the back exit had an ambient temperature of 50F and food was temping above 41F
in the fridge. Potentially hazardous food shall be held cold at 41F or less. Please have the fridge serviced,
turn down temperature, or split up items so cold air is not being let out at such a constant rate. Foods in the
cooler that were at less than 50 F and that were believed to only be 4 hours out of temp or less were moved
to another fridge or immediately cooked. Other items were discarded.
Raw burger was stored above fish in the Kenmore fridge near the back exit. Food shall be protected from
cross-contamination by storing in the vertical order, top to bottom: ready-to-eat: raw seafood, raw whole
muscle, raw ground meats, and raw poultry/eggs. COS by rearranging in proper order.
Raw eggs in the Kenmore fridge near the back exit were temped at 60 F. Refrigerated food that exceeds time
and temp combinations shall be discarded. COS by discarding of eggs. (540 eggs approximately)
Sliced melon and sour cream were temped at 51F in the cold drink fridge. Refrigerated food that exceeds
time and temp combinations shall be discarded. COS by discarding 1 melon and 60-70 packs of sour cream.
The cold drink cooler was holding food above 41F. Potentially hazardous food shall be held cold at 41F or
less. Please have the fridge serviced or turn down the temperature.
The 2nd Kenmore fridge near the deep fryer had an ambient temperature of 44F and food was temping
above 41F in the fridge. Potentially hazardous food shall be held cold at 41F or less. COS by turning down
temperature.

8/9/2020

COS

COS

COS

8/8/2020

 COS

4-903.11B2 Clean forks were stored in the prep area with eating portion exposed. Clean utensils shall be inverted or
covered. COS by turning utensils around and giving explanation.

COS

A line through an item on page 1 means not observed or not applicable.
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These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Carla's Cafe 818 East Main Street Bismarck, 63624

Cooked Sausage 177-183 Amana freezer (ambient) 0

Frigidaire Freezer 1 (ambient) 10 Burgers off Grill 177-188

Hot Held Cheese (ambient) 128 Frigidaire Freezer 2 (ambient) 0

3-302.11A

4-501.114A

3-502.11,
3-502.12,
3-602.11

3-501.16A1

Raw pork was stored above green beans in the 2nd Kenmore fridge near the deep fryers. Food shall be
protected from cross-contamination by storing in the vertical order, top to bottom: ready-to-eat: raw seafood,
raw whole muscle, raw ground meats, and raw poultry/eggs. COS by rearranging in proper order.
When tested at the 3-vat area, sanitizer was too strong. Sanitizer when made with bleach shall be
50-100ppm. Make by diluting non-scented/non pourable bleach (1/2-1) teaspoon per gallon of water. COS by
giving instruction.
Reduced oxygen packaged foods were offered for sale from a local (cottage industry) Karen's Canning.
These items did not appear to have a HACCP plan in place, and did not appear to quite satisfy 21 CFR 101
Food labeling or 9 CFR 317 Labeling, Marking devices, and containers. I asked these items not be sold in a
retail setting unless these criteria are met. COS by removal of the items.
Cheese was being held hot in a dispenser in the kitchen at 128 F. Potentially hazardous food shall be held
hot at 135F. It is unknown how to turn the temp up on the device so cheese will be held hot on stove or hot
held area. COS by asking the cheese be removed and heated to 165F then held at 135F.

COS
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